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To the Editor: 
Sterile cloth or paper towels are commonly used to 
cover non-sterile areas around surgical fields [1]. 
Vertical surgical sites or those on a reclining patient 
often require that the sterile towel most proximal to 
the physician be positioned in a relatively vertical 
orientation (Figure 1A). Sterile clamps are usually 
needed to prevent the pull of gravity and the 
surgeon’s movements from shifting or detaching the 
vertical towel [2]. If clamps are lacking surgery may 
be delayed. 

We present a method that uses a central fenestrated 
adherent drape to securely anchor an adjacent 
vertical sterile towel. Start by placing the vertical 
towel, followed by the adherent fenestrated drape. 
Use the fenestrated drape’s inferior adherent portion 
to secure the towel (Figure 1B). This will link the 
fenestrated drape, which is now securely attached to  

the patient via its superior and lateral adherent 
portions, with the vertical towel. Then place the 
remaining towels in typical fashion around the 
fenestrated drape. This method prevents shifting of 
the vertical towel, frees up sterile clamps to be used 
for securing other drapes or instruments such as 
hyfrecators, and allows the surgeon to rely on the 
stability of the sterile field. 
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Abstract 
Vertical surgical sites or those on reclining patients 
often present a challenge when establishing and 
securing a sterile field. The drape or towel most 
proximal to the physician is often vertically oriented. 
The forces of gravity and movements of surgery can 
shift or detach this vertical drape. Sterile clamps are 
not always available or are needed for securing other 
instruments. We present a method to secure this 
vulnerable drape using a central fenestrated 
adherent drape. 

 

Figure 1. A) Vertically oriented sterile drape. B) Fenestrated 
adhesive draping securely fastens underlying vertical drape. 
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